Executive Meeting Agenda

Wednesday, September 4\textsuperscript{th} at 8:00 to 9:00 PM

I. Check Ins - SURPRISE FROM PRESIDENT KATH

II. Meeting with Marshawn Brown, Executive Director for Diversity - CEDIO Thomas
   a. Is there anything else that should be shared with Marshawn Brown outside of CEDIO’s initiatives and the “Inclusion” pillar of President Meis and VP Guerreros’ campaign?

III. Intercampus Shuttle Service Phoenix Article - CoS Carfagno

IV. Communications Video - CCO Martinez

V. Executive Branch Engagement with Legislative Branch - VP Guerrero
   a. What is the role of the Executive Branch in relation to the other branches?
   b. What are some ways/strategies we can use to engage with other branches?

VI. Organizational Goals
   a. What is our role within the organizational goals workshop at the retreat?
   b. Will organizational goals relate to internal or external of the organization?

VII. Anything for the good of cause?